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RECIPROCITY IN PARLIAMENTS
•i

!

CONSERVATIVES UNITED
AGAINST RECIPROCITY

AMENDI BEVERIDGE AND WILSON 
LEAD FIGHT FOR MEASUREBRITISH

LOSTGovernment Majority Cut to Twenty-six on Reso
lution For Delay Moved by Mr. Monk and Sup
ported by Opposition.

Mr. Borden, With Full Sympathy of Followers in 
House, Takes Strong Ground Against Agree
ment With Uuited States—Points Out Political 
Danger and Instability of American Trade.

Counting on Canadian Forests to Replenish Lum
ber Stocks For Which Building Trades Are Now 
Suffering.

U. S. Secretary of Agriculture Says Result Will 
Be That Two Nations Will Become More and 
More One People—Anticipate Capturing Coal 
and Fruit Market.

t ■ - .
In Course Of Debate Premier 

Asquith Makes ft 
Statement That 
Preference Is Dead.

„
CANADIANS TAKE *

HAND IN DEBATE

able
lerial

Canadian Pleas,
London, Feb. 9.—The amendment to 

the address in reply to ttua'apeech 
from the throne, Introduced in the 
House of Commons ytMJterdajjr by Aus- 
ten Chamberlain, urging fiscal reform, 
with special reference! to ther proposed' 
reciprocity agreement, 
tonight by a vote of 314 

The Nationalists, who heretofore 
have always abstained from voting In 
fiscal divisions, on this occasion 
ported the government, as did 
the Laborites. . r

The debate had far greater Vitality 
than many former fiscal debates, ow
ing to the reel proclty Migreemeut. but 

rangement, without making an attack this very fact reveals' such a dlverg- 
on the government or anybody else, ence of opinion on the side pf the 
He would devote himself rather to re- Unionists as to how to meet the new 
viewing the conditions in the conn- situation that in spite of Austen 
try, and show that these were propo- Chamberlain having presented prefer- 
sals which should not be entered into ence arguments in the ablest speech 
lightly by the Dominion of Canada at he has ever deliverd, no whole he 
the present, time. ed enthusiasm was shown by the

Mr. Borden said he could not agree Unionists, 
with Mr. Fielding that there had been Premier Asquith made a long Speech 
proper time for consideration of the which was largely devoted to' argti- 
agreement. Only two weeks ago the meats In support of the government's 
matter was presented to parliament, position with reference to the 'agree 
and only on Tuesday last, tw-clve days ment and In denunciation of the lurift 
after, was the government's proposal reform agitation. Mr. Hal four, leader 
presented to the House. They had of the opposition declared that the 
only been in possession of the infer- Unionists, convinced that their fiscal 
matioti forty-eight hours. These, he policy was right, would continue tin 
said, were not proposals which should fight to the very end. 
be rushed through parliament. llamar Greenwood,

THE PROPOSALS EMBODIED what strengthened 
PRACTICALLY A NEW TARIFF, SO dally, strengthened 
SWEEPING THAT NO ONE COULD tlcally. Organized 
ESTIMATE THEIR ULTIMATE ttot protection wifi 
ECONOMIC EFFECT WITH ANY 
ACCURACY. Pie would like to point 
out to parliament and the country 
that this was the year 1911 and not 

j 18G4, and It was idle to discuss the 
proposals from the standpoint of 
I8f.4.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 9.—Parliament today 

began, the discussion of the reciproci
ty issue. The developments were:

J. A reasonably . expressed request 
from Mr. Monk for a postponement 
of the whole subject followed by a 
Motion to that effect.

2. A refusal of delay from Mr.
Fielding couched in terms which 
Significant.

A 1. As being curiously angry:
B 1. As being expressed In terms 

deliberately designed to stimulate 
the party loyalty of his followers:

U 1. A,* containing a eulogv of the 
agreement, as the boon for which*
Canada has been longing, which prob
ably will be read with more pleasure in 
the United States than in Canada.

3. A powerful speech by Mr. Borden 
laying down the Conservative atti
tude of opposition and apprehension.

4. A rejoinder by Mr. Paterson.
5. A powerful criticism by Mr.

roster, who had not concluded when 
1he house rose. '

It Is worth noting that th> govern- 
luent in voting down Mr. Monk’s mo
tion for delay had an exceptionally 
small majority-—only 86.

The official explanation is that, the 
wh,ps 'tapping.

l.lber«l e»i“'«loDwrvauîi whips hid îï“ mBlter' ''oul,‘ no‘ ,hat
• dual notic.. ftom-MK Monk MPtoliSÎ ‘b<r® waa anythin* unseemly or haely
intention. The ConVry.Ilvee i 13 ,ur “ w“" »»• a new queallon. In
their men on limit ai!, j on*' "’ay or unotlier It bad been he-view 5“ , *£5dtari‘ h™ "' ?."1;n n ,ure ‘he country for forty yearn.

^L^arwhteU 1,1 ntanl
flnTlTblrTT nw'^h "™®, °*°J t,y‘ 8lul believed thet the pre«- 

a memorial ent P™>P”‘'y of f-anada would non-which Mr Moîik *.JÏLl ° d “y t0r tlnue and tncr-aee. To a large ex-
air. mouk Asked. tent it waa the old reciprocity treaty

wir. Monk Advisee Delay. of 1954 over again, and there was
\Vhen the debate on the American “©thing in the agreement which any 

reciprocity tariff proposals wan re- toteUigent man could not understand.
!”“,d ou l,lle order paper. F. 13. Monk ®° ,ar ““ discussion wna concerned Unnatural Conditions,
lose to make a statement in this con- l*ie House would have an opportunity . ...... , . .
nectlon. lie said he desired in view of oa resolution, then in committee. . wa* tru* n / B8t f
the great number of interests von- t,ien committee of the whole, and dozen îe?,ra °C that treat.y * he produce
• ernod In ,1,1» Important mm tor Z •» on. '“n of C anada waa simulated, but
lodge a protent at the gréai the un" When the hill waa Introduced they H1®7 had ,0 •’«“«“her that the condh 
eeemly haste with which the govern- would have other opportunities at all tl®n8 <*ondlt,oa*
ment hail asked llio House lo ronald- “ages, and after II had passed the 0®',*: d",'"„ H.JSt.îwn H?ï,rù.W|,h.n"h«î
er this matter, lie was aware that House of Commons, there would be d"cHon in the United States had been
international couitesy demanded a an opportunity for discussion In the a088fnef,' J12 w°u,(l J1?,1
certain amount of caution in even ‘"‘Kate, lu short there would be *aMt<‘ tlnJ* *n tlm co6dl*
asking that time be taken, at the abundant opportunity to carefully con- t,OM* that period except to con-

vaame time it was proper that lie 8lder th#* arrangement. In times past J®
should ask thal full time he given for Canada had endeavored to make trade J®66 ,llP Canadian confedera
te Canadian parliament to arrive at arrangements with the United States. tl°n £*d not been formed, 
o decision on this most important but without success. Now that they . wa* a tremendous problem to 
matter und to enable the members to liad succeeded it would be a great ‘JU];d the scattered provinces Into a 
consult with the people who had sent wrong not to take advantage of it. 5?" *£ Pro,ec,,aJS af«,w <>f
them to parliament. On the other side of the line, said **ie British fl agit was a titanic task

The speaker wanted to accentuate *',r- Fielding, there were Interests *or *“• ,®ur prov,«.ces of * ©“^deration 
the tact that had so often been point- which were opposed to the measure •© add "f** million square mile* to 
ed out. outside the House that this and Hk*’ some on this side |"elr ,er.rt!?ry' build great lines of 
agreement had embraced a far great- ot the line were looking in tlip hope transportation, to_ develop and utilize 
•r extent than had been expected that it would be defeated. On this a system of Inland waterways, to bind 
when the matter was first discussed. Hlde of the line the question had not together into one Dominion the seat* 
The Finance Minister admitted him- b* en given serious consideration .from terPd fnnge-like communities, and to 
self in his speech that it concerned au r><'onomir point of view. There c©nKt*',v<* and develop natural resourc- 
the whole field of Canadian agrlcul- bad been no shrieks in favor of It, of, surpassing importance. Moro 
ture. This was supremely important but shrieks against it. than that, they had to allow jealouaey
to Canada. and préjudice and create a National

The agreement also tended to In- B,fl Drum 01 Imperialism. spirit. British institutions had to be 
vade Canada’s forest and mineral The opponents of the agreement had b,l'n1AvP'ho<i in ,i« „n #ll. „ . .
v ealth. Another efteet of Ihe agree been beating I lie big drum of Imper- and, do
men waa to turn trade north and InJI.ra. and had Insulted the Intelll- L* “'2?JP™d‘V““ would have 
aoutii Instead of east and west as It genre or the people when they told daunted men of lesser stout hearted- 
had been for the past forty years I hem that the arreptauee of the trail,■ 2Zsq nM'-anad2®Ij„H0eJ®i’h'dilhe,1’';0" 
Canada had In the past half rentury agreement Interfered with the loyalty îî«™ L i .fflmfi ‘ fort>'
become bound together from eaet to of the Canadian people. On the other u®arai l}?d , ,l"" ,I|F Prosper,
west. A vast sacrifice bad been made side of the line lhe measure might .
In the matter of building up roads to be defeated, and this would give great ^ ,ortliy 7 ”™‘ on
egrry her trafll,- and commerce In lhe Joy lo members ou the opposition side ,KL‘„ , Lh *t»»dnrd of living
directions Indicated. Thus this que*, of the House. during these forty yearn. From bin
tion also vitally affected the great Mr. Foster:—“Don’t get excited." ow" ,*X|>eV1f”t® ln Nova fl, otlu he 
question of tniospoNatlon. Mr. Fit idlng:—“I think that is n oou,d 8ay that there was no com pari

very statesmanlike remark. t”1 ^l1w”fn th#* -veryday comfort of
The minister of finance went on to ,lp** and ,hat #‘n*

say that there was tremendous oppo- J d wh<*n ,,e wa* a bo>- 
sit ion to the arrangement in the Unit- Satisfied With Progress,
ed Slatts a* well as in Canada. "Will you tell me," lie asked, “that.

Whether it received the approval we in Canada have not every right to 
of the United States Congress or not be satisfied with the prog 
he said “Well do our part." have made?" Since 1866 there had

This was greeted with loud cheering been paid out of the treasury about, 
from the government benches, lie live hundred million dollars for rail- 
added that If the United Stales failed ways and the Federal and Provincial 
in this, Ihe case of Canada in any governments have to the extent of one 
future negotiations would be the hundred and twenty-sevep i 
stronger. lars more guaranteed the

Mr. Fielding concluded by saying various railways. In addition to this 
that In the bill to be presented to the various Canadian governments had 
House there would be a suspending given the railways over fifty-five mil- 
clause to provide that this arrange- lion acres of land. In this estimate 
ment would not go Into operation un- is only Included the cost of the new 
til corresponding legislation in the Transcontinental railway to dale. 
United States had been passed. This road will cost to complete at 

The speaker then put the question, least from seventy-five to a hundred 
and there voted for Mr. Monk’s million dollars more. But that was 
amendment 71 and for the motion 97. not all.
a *©V€’rn“it, raÿ°?ty 26. The The Hudson’s Bay railway which Is 
result evoked loud cheering from the to be built would cost at least 
opposition. twenty millions of dollars. And this

The House then went Into commit- Hudson’s Bay railway was a work 
tee on the resolution which embodies that in the Interest of Canada should 
the principle of the agreement. be built, and which wa* needed to

furnish another eastern outlet to 
western commerce. And then there 

Georgian Bay canal. _ _ _ 
great work which the need* of the 
country might very soon Justify. And 
there wss the enlargement of the 
Welland canal, for which even now 
wide spread demands were being made 
and which would cost at least thirty- 
five million dollars.

Canada’s trade had flowed east and 
treat. IF NOW THIS DIRECTION OF

♦ MR. BORDEN'S CONCLUSION. ♦
JAMBS WILSON,

Secretary of Agriculture For the 
United States, Who Makes Frank Ad
mission That Hie Country 
Canadian Lumber.

Canadian Frees.
V\ mdilngton, Feb. 9.—The campaign 

of the Taft administrai Ion und the 
various elements allied in tile 
cause for the ratification by Congress 
of the reciprocity agreement with 
Canada, moved on a puce today.

The House committee on ways and 
means held Its final hearing, mud is 
expected in executive session tomor
row morning to vote to report it. fav
orable for the consideration of the 
House. President Taft left late to
night. for the West and in speeches 
tomorrow at Columbus, Ohio, ami 
Saturday at Springfield, Ill., will take 
occasion to emphasize still further his 
advocacy of the reciprocity

The Democratic 
Senate will meet in caucus tomorrow 
morning. Ostensibly the conference of 
the minority was called to outline n 

in relation to all pending 
legislative matters, but it la believed 
the consideration of the _1 
will consume practically ail of the dis
cussion und that the Democrats will 
determine upon a policy in respect 
to it before they leave the caucus 
room.

ship and Interest. Contending for the 
Importance of the principle, he urged 
the necessity for prompt and decided 
action. The details, he said, were of 
comparatively little sign! vutiee and 
might well be left to future adjust- 
meut.

"Shall the United States and Can
ada begin the policy of nutural trade 
concessions and commercial friendII- 
ne-m or shall we make permanent Urn 
policy of trade obsl ruction and com
mercial hostility between the two 
countries?" he usked.

♦ >

♦ ♦ If After"I trust that the Canadian ♦
♦ people will not lightly rellu- ♦
♦ quiah the task to which their ♦
♦ energies and the energies of ♦
♦ their fathers have been conse- ♦
♦ crated for so many years.
♦ trust that the standard will ♦
♦ not be throw'n aside und the re- ♦
♦ treat sounded when the battle ♦
♦ Is more than half won.
♦ self denials, the sacrifices, the ♦
♦ patriotism demanded of us to- ♦
♦ day, in order that this nation ♦
♦ may maintain and carry out the ♦
♦ ideals and the purposes for ♦
♦ which it was called Into exist- ♦
♦ «ence are as nothing to those ♦
♦ which were required of our fa- ♦
♦ there who founded this Con- ♦
♦ federation. Loyalty to their ♦
♦ memory and to the ideals which >
♦ they consecrated demand that ♦
♦ we should continu? with firm ♦
♦ heart and unabated hope upon -f 
T the path on which we entered ♦
♦ nearly fifty years ago."

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦

was rej
i to 312.

I ♦

DR. n. L. BORDEN, M. P.
Who Leads a United Party Against 

the Dangerous Reciprocity Policy of 
the Laurier Government. Fill TO DE1THThe >

t Trend of Argument.
Mr. Ueverldge said thes«* were the 

real questions which must be answer- 
cd In dealing with the reciprocity 
agreement, ills argument was then an
nounced as follows:

"If some think that the agreement. 
Is not nil that it should be. because 
of the treatment of a few articles, the 
answer Is that even If this objection 
Is sound hr to those few details, yet It 
Is negligible when compared with the 
importance of gelt lug this great na
tional policy established.

"As a matter of fact it. will be found 
that the objection to a few scattered 
Items is not sound, for this is 
ter of agreement and mutual 
slons are necessary. Even so our gov
ernment lias done surprislnglv well 
In the concessions It lias secured. If 
the agreement is enacted Into law, und 
proves beneficial to the nation ns a 
whole, it la c.-rtalb to be extended as 
time goes tm ond the two people ex
perience Its good effects, if on the 
other hand it. should prove harmful 
to the nation ns a whole, it could 
and would bn repealed quickly."

"Every element of the situation Is 
nn unanswerable argument for inti
mate trade relations with Canada.

_____ Continued on page 2.

agree-

Military Experts Descending 
After Successful Trial' In
stantly Killed When Wings 
Of Machine Fold Up.

members of the

art- programme

agreement

♦ Doux, France, Feb. ft.—Two more 
names \yere added to the death roll 
of the aeroplane today. The aviators 
Noel and Delatorre were killed while 
completing a trial of it military nero- 
plntv before experts from the war 
department, previous to its delivery 
to the army. Noel was the pilot and 

inner- Delatoivc a passenger, 
poll- According to the requirements of 

1 und the department Noel put the machine 
. . _ — ©f through its paces for un hour und the

adas success. The tariff reformers trial which was considered In every 
were not taken seriously there, but way successful was practically at an 
were regarded as using the over-sous end. The aviators were pluniiig down 
Dominions as a pawn In the domestic from a height of about 2C0 feet, when 
party game. suddenly the wings folded up and the

machine, fell headlong to the earth. 
The two men were taken out. dead. 
Their skulls were frncturd and they 
were badly erushed.

♦

First Gun In Senate.
Washington, D. f\, Feb. ft.- The' 

first gun in the congressional buttle 
over Canadian reciprocity was fired In 
the senate today by Senator Beveridge 
of Indiana, when ho lined up on the 
side of the administration.

1'lunging immediately into the heart 
of his subject Mr. Beveridge welcomed 
the compact as the first concrete evi
dence of the establishment of such 
relation» with Canada as he thought 
the United Blutes should maintain 
with a country so closely adjoined 
physically and with a people so In
timately allied with Americans In kin-

conces-

that

Continued on page 2.I
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OXFORD DRIFT ERSEFIDE OCCURS 11 

EH CREWE’S HOME
Exemption Of Taxes For 20 

Years And Liberal Bonus 
For Company Which Pro
poses To Tender For Navy.

Prominent Officials of Munici
pality Placed Under Arrest 
and Admitted to Bail After 
Lengthy Conference.

Minister Of Militia Tells In 
House How Men For Coron
ation Trip Will Be Chosen 
—717 Going.

Much Anxiety Felt As Son Was 
Born To Lady Crewe Tues
day-Brought Under Con
trol By Smart Work. Quebec, Feb. 0.—Quebec will make 

a bid for a big shipbulding plant und 
one which is prepared to undertake 
the construction of the largest war-

At a meeting of the financée com
mittee held tonight, one of the most 
important derision* reached wan in 
connection with the request of Hugh 
Russell, who had inquired as to what 
privileges the city would be willing 
to grunt n company Which, would es
tablish a shipbulding plant in Hie port 
of Quebec.

The company desires to eatablish 
vardn here no as io In- able to tender 
for the new ships of the Cunadluii 
navy. It won decided to offer tin ex
emption ftum taxi's for 20 years, as 
well us a liberal bonus should the 
company locate here.

Woodstock. Ont, Feb. 9.—The Ox 
ford- police net was i brown out this 
afternoon and gathered in some of 
the leading figures In the Oxford 
grnflt investigation. The authorities 
this morning received word from the 
attorney general s department, ai To
ronto instruct I 
action in up],
anau. Byron McCarthy und 
Youngs.

McCarthy was arrested by Con
stable Fred Hill ai Thamesford lute 
this

Ottawa, Feb. 0.—In answer to Mr. 
Middlebro, Sir Frederick 
made nn interesting statement today 
as to the princ iple upon which the 
Coronation contingent from Canada 
will be select ed and sent.

Sir Frederick said that every regi
ment or unit in Hie militia or perma
nent force of Canada would be repre
sented oil the contingent. The selec 
tion would be arrived at on a per
centage basis. Preference would lie 
given to men not before on simllav 
trips, such as the Queen Victoria 
Jubilee or the King Edward corona
tion. Preference 
en to men who h 
lev. In the selection of Junior officers 
the question or leglmeptal efficiency 
would be considered.

In the case of non-commissioned 
officers and men, these Would have io 
fulfil several requirements. They 
would have to be enrolled on the ac
tive service rolls of the permanent 
force or militia, they would have to 
have put in full training at Ihe ramps 
of 1908-09 nnd 1910; they would have 
to be well «et up physically, and also 
to have the certificate of their com
manding officer, as tfell as be «nbject 
lo obtaining a certificate of medical 
fitness from the medical officer of 
their regiment, and this was to be sub
ject to another medical certificate 
which would have to be obtained from 
a general medic al officer.

Jn all 77 men would be taken In 
the contingent 8o far this was the 
complete decision, and no others but 
those Indicated had yet been talked 
of as going with the contingent.

Loudon, Feb. 10.—1 JfniHiiul excite
ment was caused In Mayfair by the 
discovery at midnight tliut. the home 
of the Karl of Crewe, secretary of 
state for India, was on fire. The 
greatest alarm was felt because of the 
fact that on Tuesday a son was burn 
to lately Crew?.

Her medical 
ly summoned, and ladies and gentle
men In evening dress thronged Srom 
the neighboring houses. Ixinl Crewe 
and Lord Roseb 
scene of the fire, but fortunately the 
good work of the fire brigade 
fined the outbreak to the roof and 
upp r rooms. It was not necessary 
to remove l,acl> Crewe.

Borden

Ing them to take quick 
rehending M. T. Hue h- 

.loh IIattendant was hurried-

% afternoon. Ex warden John 
Youngs, of Brooksdaie. was In town 
during flie afternoon, and was placed 
under arrest by Constable Os 
Chief Killings went to lugersoll und 
brought Buchanan down on the 4 o’
clock street, ear.

They were all taken to police head
quarters and after an hour or so con
ference the threw men were admit
ted to ball furnished by their friends.

Ycnings. it will be remembered, was 
charged with offering money to the 
late Jailer Cameron for his job. The 
arrests were startling in their sud
denness. although If was generally 
believed that the fact that commis
sions were being withheld until the 
cabinet met, portended some drastic; 
movements by the attorney general’s 
department.

It was believed that the keeping 
back of the report Indicated the gov
ernment’s dec ision to make a sudden 
move and
they had a change to get «rut If they 
had any intention of doing so. 

McCarthy, of Thamesford. was not 
Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 9,—Rev. Canon taken before the magistrate, his ball

F. II. Almon, of Halifax, one of the being arranged InXthe offic e of his
oldest ministers of the Anglican com M^M'illen M. T.
munlon. died tonight. He was th« iB“chJ9an !ra,,|fd ^a,f a ^,0<k beh*ad 
youngest brother of the late Senator ^e^hlef of polioe from he c ar to the 
Almon. For nearly fifty years he ha* * r™ ’ ’lÎT * ?as gl!,n
Jreeri a minister of the church. niL «<aSJi *f™r,tle* of a

In his early life Mr. Almon had a v 1,8,1
parish In .lamalis. and his Issi t hnrch ™ „ T ' , .
w«s Trinity In this rlly. Ills widow „ T " ara *'’Tral •*"*«• «•»!»»'
snrvlTss. A son is liov Herbert h“,1 'Jü' ÎÎ®*®, h,t®® 1,01 b,,n 
Almon, of Aerrlton, Ont. Mr. Almon ™™a*ly Ttm-i LL ' "’® T? wsn|- wss In hi. Mth year ,d h.ie simply been Arrested on a

During the last len ywrs he ha,'*--er«l warrant ofgr.fi from Ihe 
Ihe seerel.ry of Ihe Nov. molls Iaaw,d llBder Insfrnellons by

AinillArt of ih: Unitsh and Korelgn LI’S 1 depArlmenl.
Bible Hoelely. His Illness has listed | " ,hf ™"nl>
for about a week. ]tonight and will bring In another man

from Zorra probably.

ery hastened to the

waa now an assured
would also be glv- 

nd seen active aerv*

SUPPLYING FOOD F 
VIOLATING IEITEITÏ

E CUU ILMOR.
OEM IT MUM

Interests Built Up.
Air. Monk reviewed the tradw and 

tariff arrangements of Canada In the 
forty years past. A new tariff had 
been inaugurated by which interests, 
large interests, he might almost say 
vested interests, had been built up. A 
new revival In trade had taken place, 
for which Mr. Monk sold the Liberals 
claimed credit, but which he Indicat
ed might, have been the results of the 
foundation that had been laid Jiy the 
National Policy.

This question should be considered 
from the independent standpoint of 
Canada’s interests rather than by 
gbrleks of astonishment. It was re
ported In the United State* and 
throughout the world that the agree
ment when announced to the Can
adian House awoke astonishment 
from the whole House. He asked for 
a serious and sober discussion apart 
from party enthusiasm and party dis
cipline.

Mr. Monk then moved a resolution 
to the effect that the House and the 
country had not been given sufficient

Several Sympathizers With 
Mexican Rebels Released in 
U. S. Court—Warning for 
Aviator Not to Cross Line.

One Of Oldest Anglican Minis
ters In Maritime Provinces 
Passed Away After Week's 
Illness—In 84th Year.

million dol- 
bonds of

land the men wanted before

El Paso. Texas, Feb. 9.—General 
Jose Perfecto l.umeli and others, ar
rested by United Htates troops for 
taking provisions to Insurreclos yes
terday. were released today by United 
States Commissioner Oliver, who 
ruled that there had been no viola
tion of the neutrality law inasmuch 
as the men were not setting on foot 

expedition against. «

i

EH HD ETE 
IEEE TO MUTEE

being de-
”an armed expedition against, a 
friendly nation."

A report was received at Fort Bliss 
today that there was a light in Mex
ico opposite Fort Hancock, fifty miles 
south of here, last night.
were wounded. It was s*fd. ...............
the wounded egeaped to Texas and 
were taken- In charge by United 
filâtes troops today.

Mexican officials sent word this af
ternoon to Manager K. L. Young of 
the International aviators, who open

time to discuss the tariff agreement
and that the matter be delayed until
the question had been carefully stud- MR. R. L. BORDEN.

Mr. Borden when he rose to speak 
was cheered for several minutes by 
his followers. In reply to the deputy 
speaker be said there would be a gen
eral discussion before they took up 
the resolution in detail.

"These proposals are too grave for 
tb# position taken by Mr. Monk. He partisanship," said the leader of the 
waa not able to agree with him. and opposition at the beginning, and so it 

not understand why the House was his desire to take a reasonable 
consider this Import- and moderate view of Use trade ar-

L Air. Nsntel. Terrebone. seconded.
Mr. Fieldiwgfe Reply.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding said It was not 
bis Intention at this time to discuss 
the merits of the reciprocity agree
ment. He would confine himself to

were a London. Feb. 9. -A convention has 
been signed by Great Britain and Aus- 
tria-lfongaiy providing that differ 
mces of legal nature or relating to 
existing treaties which cannot be set 
tied by diplomacy, 
to the arbitration < oult 
gue, when these do not 
tal interests. independM 
of the two countries »M 
eers the Interest of off

mu* he referred SMALLPOX IN ONTARIO.
*t The lla-

effect the vf-j ed today at Washington 
flights, that If 

do not con- tempted to cross the International 
f powers, j boundary, they would be fired upon.

___ . , ^ fiotnc cases have been reported
Thai ham. Ont., Feb. 9 There are* and quarantined, but h is believed 

several cases of smallpox in Raleigfi there are a number of wtiieh the 
and Dover township* and the city of health authorities have not been no. 
Chatham Is to some estent threaten , filed.

fk wh,ror honor five day 
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